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Date Activity 
URL for question 

and answer 
Question Posed Question Posed 

Week 3 
 

1/22  
1/23 
1/24 

ipl2 (answered 
Rescue 
question) 

http://qrc.ipl.org/vie
w/rescueref.cat/121
16121? 
 
 

I have lost marks in my 
assignments due to not 
adhering to the APA format, 
so i would like to see an "A" 
grade thesis as a sample so 
that  I can follow the same 
structure layout and format in 
future. 
 

Follow-up question 1:   
The APA Sample Paper was 
really useful, it allowed me to 
make a start. 
Now the problem I have is, I am 
writing a Captsone Project 
which will have about 200 
pages. How do I reference it by 
sections, do I use Chapters? Eg. 
Chapter 1, 2 , 3 etc Do I have to 
use a table of contents? How is 
the numbering done? It would 
help a lot if I could have a full 
capstone sample project with 
similar length of pages, that will 
help me to know how sections 
are broken down and numbered. 
 
Follow-up question 2: 
Hi, 
Thank you for the links. The 
problem is that we are the first 
batch of IAU students in Sri 
Lanka so the institute here 
doesn't have any sample 
capstone projects. That's why I 
thought you might have a 
sample of a full capstone 
project, if you do , pls share one. 

 
1/23 

Ipl2 (provided 
feedback) 

http://qrc.ipl.org/vie
w/refgen.cat/121161
43? 
 

How did johnny tremain's 
parents died? 
 

 

Week 4 
 

Banked 
from 

1/22-24 

Ipl2 (banked 
question/feedba
ck from week 3 
because of 
extensive 
follow-up 
questions) 
 
Permission to 
bank per Alison  

http://qrc.ipl.org/vie
w/rescueref.cat/121
16121? 
 

I have lost marks in my 
assignments due to not 
adhering to the APA format, 
so i would like to see an "A" 
grade thesis as a sample so 
that  I can follow the same 
structure layout and format in 
future. 
 

Follow-up question 1:   
The APA Sample Paper was 
really useful, it allowed me to 
make a start. 
Now the problem I have is, I am 
writing a Captsone Project … 
 
Follow-up question 2: 
Hi, 
Thank you for the links. The 
problem is that we are the first 
batch of IAU students … 

 
1/29 

Ipl2 (answered 
Rescue 

http://qrc.ipl.org/vie
w/rescueref.cat/121

Women and Education. The 
Ghanaian female child. 
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question) 16383? 
 

 

 
2/1 

IM/Chat (not applicable) Question I answered as 
“Librarian”: 
I have to write a paper about 
what caused [the Boston 
Massacre] and what actually 
happened during it. 
 
 

Question I posed as “user”: 
How old was Lincoln when first 
elected to public office? 

Week 5 
 

2/5 

Ipl2 (provided 
feedback) 

http://qrc.ipl.org/vie
w/refsource.cat/121
16830? 
 

Where can I find a 
comprehensive list of 
Margaret Sanger's 
primary writings? 

 

 
2/6 

Ipl2 (answered 
Rescue 
question) 

http://qrc.ipl.org/vie
w/rescueref.cat/121
16820? 
 

i ve been asked to read on 
decolonizing methodologies, 
research 
and indigenous peoples. by 
Linda Tuhiwai Smith and how 
it relates 
and help me in my research 
interest among indigenous 
peoples. 

 

2/11 Mosio 
Text/SMS 
(added an 
answer) 

https://start.textalibr
arian.com/question/
HDDGCB 
 

what is the furthest planet 
from earth that can be seen 
by the naked eye? 

 

2/11 Mosio 
Text/SMS 
(added 
comment) 

https://start.textalibr
arian.com/question/
LYZEUE 
 

In the February 2013 
blizzard, what was the 
highest snow fall recorded in 
Massachusetts? 

 

2/11 Mosio 
Text/SMS 
(answered 
question) 

https://start.textalibr
arian.com/question/
ZSUWUI 
 

How many number one hits 
did Lynard Skynard have? 

 

2/11 Mosio 
Text/SMS 
(answered 
question) 

https://start.textalibr
arian.com/question/
CCPVIP 
 

who is the best selling 
children's author in the U.S.? 

 

2/11 Mosio 
Text/SMS 
(answered 
question) 

https://start.textalibr
arian.com/question/
UULHTU 
 

On average, how many more 
calories does a pound of 
muscle burn than a pound of 
fat? 

 

2/11 Mosio 
Text/SMS 
(answered 
question) 

https://start.textalibr
arian.com/question/
FAEGPE 
 

how many miles did hilary 
clinton log as secretary of 
state? 

 

Week 6 
 

2/11 

Ipl2 (provided 
feedback) 

http://qrc.ipl.org/vie
w/refgen.cat/121170
25? 
 

in this article " 
http://www.etudes-
francaises.net/entretiens/print
eng06.htm 
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", it is referred to the  Helsinki 
City Library as the first library 
to have had a website. My 
question is, first in Europe or 
in the world? 
Thank you for your answer! 
 

2/12 Ipl2 (answered 
Rescue 
question) 

http://qrc.ipl.org/vie
w/rescueref.cat/121
17060? 
 

are chimpanzees the smartes 
breed of ape 

 

2/15 Slam the 
Boards 
(WikiAnswers) 

Link doesn’t show 
answer b/c I didn’t 
have an acct.  
Answer was pasted 
in Wk 6 Bb. 
 
http://wiki.answers.c
om/Q/What_metals
_are_in_AA_battery
&firstAnswer=1&up
dated=1&waNoAns
Set=1&status=T1B
USU1JWkVBTk9O
WU1PVVNBTlNXR
VJT 
 

What metals are in AA 
battery? 

 

 

2/19 Chat w/ 
QuestionPoint 

(not applicable) Question I answered as 
“Librarian”: 
What are some resources for 
low-carb recipes? 

Question I posed as “user”: 
I’m looking for information about 
how much energy some 
appliances in my home use, 
such as my laptop, dryer, and a 
fan. 

Week 7 
 

2/20 

Ipl2 (provided 
feedback) 

http://qrc.ipl.org/vie
w/refsource.cat/121
17268? 
 

Where I can find the current 
information about national 
bio-metric Id in India 

 

 
2/20 

Ipl2 (submitted 
backup 
question) 

ref#12117295 
 
http://qrc.ipl.org/vie
w/backupqs.cat/121
17295? 
 

What is the origin of yogurt? 
It seems Greek based on 
current advertising and the 
Greek style yogurt craze, but 
my Turkish friends claim it is 
originally from Turkey. 

 

Week 8 
 

2/25 

Ipl2 (submitted 
backup 
question) 

ref#12117386 
 
http://qrc.ipl.org/vie
w/backupqs.cat/121
17386? 
 
 

Is there a difference between 
Street Literature and Urban 
Literature?  Wikipedia states 
they are one in the same, but 
I'm thinking there are 
probably differences between 
the two. 

 

2/25 Ipl2 (submitted 
backup 

ref#12117387 
 

I am looking for information 
about wedding ceremony 
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question) http://qrc.ipl.org/vie
w/backupqs.cat/121
17387? 
 

requirements/regulations in a 
few Caribbean locations.  
Can you provide resources 
for marrying in Antigua and 
Turks & Caicos?  Thanks! 

 
2/27 

Ipl2 (provided 
feedback) 
 
Banking this for 
a future week… 

http://qrc.ipl.org/vie
w/refsource.cat/121
17426? 
 

Did you know know that two 
people served as President 
and Vice 
President ,who were NOT 
ELECTED to the office? I am 
not referring 
to the argument regarding  
David Atchison. 

 

 
3/1 

Quora 
(answered 
question) 

http://www.quora.co
m/Childrens-and-
Young-Adult-
Books/What-are-
the-best-nonfiction-
books-for-8-to-12-
year-olds 
 

What are the best nonfiction 
books for 8 to 12 year olds? 

 

Week 9 
 

3/5 

Ipl2 (submitted 
backup 
question) 

ref#12117606 
 
http://qrc.ipl.org/vie
w/backupqs.cat/121
17606? 
 

In the documentary titled 
Everything or Nothing: The 
Untold Story of 007 (2012), 
long-time producer Albert 
Broccoli claimed the name 
for the vegetable—broccoli—
comes from his family.  He 
said his ancestors were the 
first to bring the vegetable to 
America and that’s how it got 
its name.  Is this claim 
actually true, was broccoli 
named after this family? 

 

 
Banked 

from 
2/27 

Ipl2 (banked 
feedback) 

http://qrc.ipl.org/vie
w/refsource.cat/121
17426? 
 

Did you know know that two 
people served as President 
and Vice 
President ,who were NOT 
ELECTED to the office? I am 
not referring 
to the argument regarding  
David Atchison. 

 

 
3/6 

Ipl2 (provided 
feedback) 
 
Banking this for 
a future week… 

http://qrc.ipl.org/vie
w/backupqs.cat/121
17429? 

 

Have there been any 
changes to the Digital 
Millennium Copyright 
Act since it was initially 
enacted? 
 

 

 
3/6 

Slam the 
Boards (Quora) 

http://www.quora.co
m/Recipes/What-
are-good-recipes-to-
make-with-a-

What are good recipes to 
make with a KitchenAid 
mixer? 
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KitchenAid-mixer 
 

Week 
10 

 
Banked 

from  
3/6 

Ipl2 (banked 
feedback) 

http://qrc.ipl.org/vie
w/backupqs.cat/121
17429? 

 

Have there been any 
changes to the Digital 
Millennium Copyright 
Act since it was initially 
enacted? 
 

 

 
3/11 

Ipl2(provided 
feedback) 

http://qrc.ipl.org/vie
w/refsource.cat/121
17693? 

 

the subject that we are going 
to discuss is about "library 
information commons". 
please furnish me any 
information re: 
planning/infrastructure and if 
there are floor plans and any 
sketch or designed or 
pictures pertaining to library 
commons. 
lastly, can you give us any 
particular name of library that 
successfully uses library 
information commons. 

 

 


